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ABSTRACTΝ
This study investigates the behaviour of the composite beam-column connection through a 
comprehensive finite element (όE) analysis using a perforated beam with a circular web openingν the 
so-called reduced web section (RWS) connections. Results showed that the existence of a web opening 
can be effective as the stresses are mobilised away from the column face, thus, the ductility and the 
energy dissipation of the connection can improve significantly. In the previous research, the composite 
action was not considered with scope to account for the severest case in terms of the load carrying 
capacity. ώowever, this study proves that the composite effect should be included since it has a 
detrimental effect on the ductility and the rotational capacity of the RWS connections. It was also 
concluded that the contribution of the composite action to the load carrying capacity increases with the 
increase in the web opening diameter. Therefore, the calculated negative capacity tends to be very 
conservative if the composite effect is neglected when the large opening diameter is used. 
 
 
Keywords: RWS connection, Plastic hinge, Vierendeel mechanism, Circular web, Composite beam-column 
connection. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1 IσTRτDUCTIτσΝ
 
As a result of its good ductility and load carrying capacity, composite structures are 
increasingly considered in the building design particularly in earthquake-prone regions. The 
input energy dissipates mainly by the plastic deformation of the structure. Such deformation 
takes place at high stress concentration regions such as the beam-column connections. Before 
the 1λλ4 σorthridge earthquake in California and 1λλη Kobe earthquake in Japan, structural 
engineers and researchers believed that fully welded connections provide the optimum 
combination of strength and ductility. ώowever, unexpected brittle fractures at the region of 
the welded beam-to-column connections were spotted during these earthquakes [1 and β]. 
Therefore, the ductility and strength of the beam-column connection inevitably halt the 
climax of steel and composite structures in case the selected parameters of the connection fail 
to achieve ductility that tallies with the system level. 
 
 
2 REHABILITATIτσΝMETHτDSΝ
 
2.1 StrengtheningΝofΝtheΝconnectionΝ
 
Previous studies carried out on reinforcing connections concluded that retrofitted connections 
such as the use of triangular haunch, cover plate, or side plate method delivered an 
outstanding performance by achieving significant plastic rotation before the fracture was 
initiated [γ and 4]. ώowever, in most cases it is required to breaking parts of the concrete slab 
before adding the new steel parts for strengthening. Therefore, the strengthening of the 
connection is usually the most expensive method in terms of time-consuming, required 
material, and inspection. 
 
2.2 ReducedΝbeamΝsectionΝ(RBSΨΝ
 
Another approach developed during the last decade was weakening the beam by trimming 
away steel parts at designated locations so that the structural fuse is formed in the beam while 
the stress of weld and heated regions remain at low stress levels. The parts can be trimmed 
from the beam flange resulting the so-called Reduced Beam Section (RBS) connection. Many 
previous studies proved that the plastic hinge was formed at the RBS location while high 
ductility was achieved [η and θ]. ώowever, the RBS method is relatively costly as it is also 
required to break some concrete parts at the location of cutting the flanges as well as the cuts 
from the top and bottom steel flanges of the beam should be precise and symmetrical to avoid 
out-of-plane instability of the web. 
 
2.3 ReducedΝwebΝsectionΝ(RWSΨΝ
 
Instead of reducing the section by trimming steel parts away from the flanges, an alternative 
way is to cut a steel plate away from the beam web introducing what is now known as 
Reduced Web Section (RWS) connection. The shear strength of the beam at the reduced 
section is decreased depending on the size of the web opening and the shear force transfers 
across the opening results in secondary moments known as the Vierendeel moments 
(Vierendeel mechanism). Eventually, the global shear plastic hinge is formed at the tee 
section (reduced section) due to the interaction between these moments and the major beam 
moments.  
 



This connection configuration has received limited attention compared with the other types of 
retrofitting. ώowever, the performance of the RWS connections showed its capability to 
achieve the required ductility and to avoid the brittle failure of the connection [ι and κ]. Yang 
et al. [λ] studied the aseismic behaviour of a steel moment frame with web openings that have 
different diameters placed at a specific position away from the column face. It was concluded 
that the Vierendeel mechanism formed at the weakened areas resulted in high dissipated 
energy due to the local deformation and thus the brittle weld fracture was avoided. 
 
 
3 SCτPEΝτFΝTHEΝSTUDYΝ
 
Yet, there have been no studies reported on the composite RWS connections. The composite 
downstand beams are widely used in engineering practice since they have considerable higher 
strength and stiffness compared with the non-composite beam. The composite action may 
increase the non-composite beam’s strength by 1.η times under positive bending moment 
[1ί]. ώowever, the existence of the slab may be detrimental in certain cases. τne of the main 
reasons, which led to the premature failure of steel connections due to the past earthquakes, 
was the high strain demand of the bottom flange as a result of the upward shift of the neutral 
axis due to the composite action. In this paper, the RWS connection with the composite beam 
was investigated through a comprehensive όE analysis, which firstly validated using an 
experimental test from the literature. Also, non-composite RWS connections with same 
opening configuration and parameters assigned to the composite connections were 
considered. The behaviour of both connections (with and without the composite beam) was 
compared to discern the effect of the composite action on RWS connections.  
 
 
4 FIσITEΝELEMEσTΝMτDELLIσGΝAσDΝVERIFICATIτσΝ
 
τne of the connections experimentally tested by Lee et al. [11] was modelled using the 
general-purpose όE software ABAQUS θ.1ί [1β]. The όE models were developed using 
three-dimensional continuum (solid) elements. The computational outputs were compared 
against the experimental results in order to validate the όE models. The selected specimen 
was conventionally the composite beam-column connection type (bolted web-welded 
flanges), often referred to as a Pre-σorthridge connection (όigure 1).  

 

 
Fig. 1. ύeometry of the specimen [11] 



Embedded element technique in ABAQUS was used to model the interaction between the 
slab-reinforcement and slab-studs. In the embedded element technique, the nodes’ 
translational degrees of freedom of the reinforcement and studs are constrained to the 
interpolated values of the corresponding degrees of freedom of the concrete slab. To simplify 
the model, the interface between the welded parts in the experimental test (such as the 
column and the beam) was modelled as tie constraint (perfect bond) in the όE models. The 
interface between the slab and the steel (beam and the column) was considered as frictionless 
formulation and the sliding between the beam and the slab was resisting by the connection of 
the shear stud. The normal contact behaviour was defined by using a hard contact in 
ABAQUS which does not permit the transfer of the tensile stress across the interface and 
constraint the nodes on one surface so as not to penetrate the other surface. 
 
Cyclic displacement load was applied at the beam end (at γ,ηλιmm from the column face). 
The applied displacement followed the AISC [1γ] cyclic seismic loading protocol. The 
geometric nonlinearity was considered in the analysis. The analysis was carried out on the 
imperfect model to trigger various failure modes. In order to introduce an imperfection in the 
geometry, the buckling mode shapes were computed in prior in separate buckling analysis 
and then the first buckling mode was implemented to perturb the geometry of the perfect 
model.  

 
Fig. 2. όinite element mesh         

The όE mesh of the validated model is shown in όigure β. κ-node linear brick elements with 
reduced integration (CγDκR) was mainly adopted for the solid parts (beams, the column, the 
slab, plates, and studs) considering that a fine mesh was assigned for parts expecting to 
receive high-stress concentration and a coarse mesh for other parts.  
 
The material nonlinearity of the steel beams (fy=γί4MPa and fu=455MPa) and the column 
(fy=γ4γMPa and fu=512MPa) was considered during the analysis by adopting bilinear 
stress-strain relation. The tangent modulus was assumed E=1ίίίMPa. The elastic modulus 
βίίύPa and Poisson’s ratio ί.γ were assigned for the steel material in the elastic range. The 
constitutive model concrete damage plasticity (CDP) in ABAQUS was adopted. The CDP 
model is capable of representing the concrete crushing and formation of cracks. 
 
The normalised moment at the column face against the story drift rotation curve obtained 
from the όE modelling are plotted in όigure γ together with the test data from Lee et al. [11] 
for a direct comparison. The normalised moment was calculated based on the actual plastic 



moment of the steel section only. The initial stiffness and post-elastic behaviour were well 
matched for the όE model and the experimental test. Therefore, it might be concluded that the 
όE model was appropriate to carry out the parametric analysis. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Comparing between analytical and experimental results 

 
 
5 AREAΝτFΝIσTERESTΝ
 
In order to understand the effect of opening on the behaviour of the composite connection, a 
perforated beam with one circular web opening but various parameters was considered. 
όurthermore, similar non-composite connection (without concrete slab) with same opening 
parameters as before were examined and the results were compared against the connection 
with the composite beam. This paper focuses on the effect of opening depth, d0, and the 
distance between the face of the column to the centreline of the web opening, S, (όigure 4). 
Three different values for d0 and five values for S parameters were investigated as followsμ 
d0=0.5h, 0.67h, and 0.75h 
S=0.5h, 0.75h, 1.25h, and 1.5h where h s the overall section height of the steel beam. 
 
Three specific field identifiers, as illustrated in όigure 4, identify the specimen. The first 
identifier represents the type of the beam (non-composite or composite). The second 
identifier represents the diameter of the opening as a percentage of the beam depth. The third 
identifier indicates the end distance as a percentage of the beam depth. 
 

 
Fig. 4. Parameters and specimen’s identification 

6 RESULTSΝτFΝPARAMETRICΝSTUDYΝ
 



6.1 DuctilityΝandΝfailureΝmodeΝ
 
The fracture of the flanges at heated zones can be predicted when the equivalent plastic strain 
(PEEQ) exceeds the critical limit [14]. The rupture of the flange was the main failure mode 
for the composite connection without web opening. The composite action resulted in the 
upward shift of the neutral axis which led to the concentration of the stress and the strain on 
the bottom flange (όigure θ). This was one of the main failure reasons of steel structures 
during the previous major earthquakes [1 and β]. The failure modes of the RWS connections 
with composite beams were more complex due to the weakened local shear stiffness at the 
opening location, which results in a Vierendeel moment. This evidently caused the different 
failure modes that were observed for the RWS connections depending on the geometric 
parameters of the opening. 

 

        
Fig. 6. Rupture of the flange                       Fig. 7. όailure modes 

ύenerally, for connections with small opening diameters (e.g., ί.ηh), local buckling of the 
beam was captured as it is shown in όigure ι. ώowever, the use of web opening with a small 
diameter and large end distance (e.g., specimen P-ηίd-1βηS) was not effective to mobilise the 
stress away from the column face and the failure mode was the rupture of the beam’s bottom 
flange as demonstrated in όigure θ. The connections with a large opening diameter (e.g., 
ί.ιηh) suffered a high Vierendeel moment, which exceeded the Vierendeel capacity of the 
tees. Accordingly, the predominant failure of the connections with large web openings was 
the Vierendeel mechanism, independent of the end distance (όigure ι). 

 
The composite effect was responsible for the deterioration of the conventional composite 
section due to stress concentration and premature rupture of the flange. The ductility was 
decreased from 4.β1 to γ.ίλ (βθ.θΣ) when the slab was added to the unperforated 
non-composite connection. ώowever, the use of the web opening such as in model P-ηίd-ηίS 
enhanced the ductility in the positive and the negative directions by βλΣ and ηίΣ, 
respectively. This enhancement had a great positive effect on the dissipated energy which 
was increased by 1γηΣ without affecting the negative ultimate strength significantly (less 
than ηΣ). In previous studies, the composite effect was neglected in order to represent the 
severest case in terms of ultimate capacity. ώowever, the composite effect should be 
considered during the study of RWS connections since its effect may determine their ductility 
and rotational capacity. 
 
6.2 CompositeΝeffectΝ
 
Table 1 illustrates the contribution of the slab in the positive and negative directions. It is 
obvious from the table that the positive and negative capacities of the composite RWS 
connections were higher than the non-composite connections. ώowever, the composite effect 



was significantly affected the moment capacity of connection in the positive direction. 
όurthermore, the composite effect was not similar for all examined opening depths. While the 
average contribution of the composite in the positive direction was βθΣ for the small opening 
diameter, it changed to θθΣ when the large opening diameter was used.  
 
 

ConnectionΝ
notationΝ

CompositeΝ Ν
contributionΝ

AverageΝ Ν
contributionΝ

ve
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ve
p

M

M


  +ve -ve 

P-ηίd-ηίS 1.γί 1.ίβ 

1.βθ 1.ίγ 
P-ηίd-ιηS 1.βι 1.ίη 
P-ηίd-1βηS 1.ββ 1.ί4 
P-ηίd-1ηίS 1.βη 1.ί1 
P-θιd-ηίS 1.41 1.11 

1.4γ 1.1θ 
P-θιd-ιηS 1.4γ 1.1η 
P-θιd-1βηS 1.4η 1.1λ 
P-θιd-1ηίS 1.44 1.βί 
P-ιηd-ηίS 1.θ4 1.βθ 

1.θθ 1.γβ 
P-ιηd-ιηS 1.θβ 1.γί 
P-ιηd-1βηS 1.θκ 1.γη 
P-ιηd-1ηίS 1.θλ 1.γη 

ve
PM   and ve

PM  μ capacity for the composite RWS 
connections. 

ve
RM   and ve

RM  μ capacity for the non-composite 
RWS.  

Table 1. Contribution of composite action 

The capacity of the composite RWS connection can be estimated accurately under negative 
moment without including the composite effect when small opening depth is used since the 
average effect of composite found to be only γ.ίΣ. ώowever, the average effect of the 
composite action when larger web opening introduced was found to be significant. όor 
instance, the increase in negative capacity of the composite RWS was γβΣ against the 
non-composite connection, when the opening depth was ί.ιηh. Therefore, the calculated 
negative capacity tends to be very conservative if the composite effect is neglected when 
large opening diameter is used. 
 
6.3 StressΝandΝstrainΝdistributionΝ
 
όigure κ depicts the stress and the strain distribution for unperforated and RWS connections. 
The stress and PEEQ were concentrated mainly in the welding zone and the column panel 
zone for the connection without web opening. In the case of using the perforated beam, the 
yielding was promoted in the vicinity of the web opening and there was no stress or strain 
concentration observed at the weld location. More specifically, an example is demonstrated 
through specimen P-ηίd-ηίS which experienced stress concentration in the top flange at the 
weld area. ώowever, the PEEQ in the top flange at this location was very small which 
revealed that the rupture of the flange did not occur.  
 



 
Fig. 8. Stress and strain distribution 

Both opening parameters (d0 and S) had substantial influence on the stress distribution at the 
web opening location. The stress was concentrated in the beam’s flanges when small opening 
diameter was used. τn the other hand, the Vierendeel behaviour was clearly observed (i.e., 
fully formed) when large web opening used while the stress mainly concentrated in the 
vicinity of the web opening at four specific angles (i.e., formation of plastic hinges) from the 
centre of the opening (specimen Pθιd-1ηίS). 
 
 
7 CτσCLUDIσGΝREMARKSΝ
 
A computational study was carried out to investigate the behaviour of the composite 
beam-column connection using an isolated circular web opening. The όE model used in the 
parametric analysis was firstly validated against an experimental test found in the literature. 
This paper focuses on the effect of the opening diameter d0 and the distance between the face 
of the column to the centreline of the web opening S under cyclic όE analysis. Based on the 
analysis of the parametric models, the following conclusions can be drawnμ 

- In the literature, the concrete slab was neglected during the study of the RWS 
connections in order to represent the severest case in terms of ultimate capacity. 
ώowever, the current study proves that the composite effect should be included since 
it has a severe effect on the ductility and the rotational capacity. 

- The use of the circular web opening with certain parameters (d0 and S) improves the 
performance of the connection significantly, while the position of the plastic hinge is 
mobilised away from the column flange to the location of the opening. όor instance, 
in specimen P-ηίd-ηίS, the dissipated energy was increased by 1γηΣ comparing with 
the non-composite unperforated connection without affecting the load carrying 
capacity of the connection.  

- The contribution of composite action to the load carrying capacity tends to be higher 
under negative bending moment when larger openings are considered. Therefore, the 
calculated negative capacity tends to be very conservative in case the composite effect 
is neglected while using large web openings. Consequently, it is highly recommended 
to consider the composite effect during the design stage.  
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